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 but i will be able to get and install whatever i want on my own? i will get more packages? there will be a download engine in the future? i will be able to only use my graphic card and one additional graphic card at the same time (where there will be three graphic cards before) i will use a new hardware with windows 10? what's wrong with the other one? lordcirth, that's the problem. there's nothing
wrong with it. it's not "unsupported", but i'd like to know what's happening with apt and why it's ignoring the dependencies there's a big gaping hole in the official adobe documentation. or maybe not official. so the question is: why isn't apt telling me the dependencies are broken and why is it not installing the packages anyway (even though they are correct) qwertuttyty, dpkg --print-foreign-

architectures let me check ioria, see, there's the problem. i have i386, but the latest amd64 packages are available, so i'm missing a dependency, but i can't find it. qwertuttyty, i understand, but, if you have the i386 the.deb will install it (unless it is a pkg dep) ioria, i don't have the i386 qwertuttyty, if you really need amd64, you can create a chroot and install the packages in it but then, how do i install
the deb if apt-get install won't do that for me? qwertuttyty, you could install the amd64 deb manually and then create a package for amd64 but will apt think it's a 64bit package? qwertuttyty, dpkg -i or rpm -i ioria, i think i found the problem. what is "auto-register-address-only" 82157476af
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